Directions to Kingfisher Quilters from M42
You will need to leave the M42 at Junction 2 and follow the A441 towards Redditch. The
address is:
The Bridge Church Community Hall
Evesham Road
Headless Cross
Redditch
Worcestershire
B97 4JX
From the motorway you will keep following the signs for the A441, you will come to a
roundabout, some traffic lights and two more roundabouts, the second of which you will need
to stay in the middle lane for.
Take the first slip road exit after the last roundabout (you should see Matalan and B&Q on
the hill to your right, there is a brown sign for the Quality Hotel and the main signpost says
Lodge Park N&S, Lakeside, Smallwood, Southcrest and Headless Cross).

Turn right at the roundabout at the top of the slip road to cross the dual carriageway
(following the Quality Hotel sign),

then take the first exit after crossing the bridge over the dual carriageway (still following
the brown Quality Hotel sign, also signed Southcrest and Headless Cross).

This takes you straight onto a mini roundabout where you take the first exit left onto
Coldfield Drive (signposted Southcrest and Headless Cross).

At this point you keep straight on, ignore the brown hotel sign which now points right,
the straight on sign now says Hollowfields Close and Foredrift Close.

Go up the hill and over a bridge over another dual carriageway (half to one mile). Just after
the bridge there is a sign showing that you have come to Headless Cross

and just after this you will come to a right turn signposted Headless Cross which has its
own turning lane in the middle of the road (turns into Headless Cross Drive).

Turn right here, then right again at the traffic lights onto Evesham Road.

The Bridge Church Community Hall is about 20 yards down on your right, just after the bright
yellow building and the pizza place. The entrance to the car park is between the hall and the
pizza place, it's fairly narrow and easy to miss.

The Bridge Church Community Hall

The view as you turn into Evesham Road

The view once you've gone past the yellow building.

